ECATS Translation Quick Reference Guide
Associated Data Fields
Document translation is enabled based on the Document Language data field found on the student’s Personal Information page. Only
authorized LEA users may edit this field. (Refer to the most recent User Type permissions guide under ECATS Resources for a list of
authorized user types.) If a language is missing or incorrect for a student in the system, the authorized user must update the Document
Language field.
Currently, ECATS offers document translation when one of the following languages is set as the Document Language: Spanish,
Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, and Russian.

Impacts to Interface and Accessing Translated Documents
Editing the Document Language Field
1.

Only authorized LEA users may edit this field. (Refer to the most recent User Type permissions guide under ECATS Resources
for a list of authorized user types.)

2.

Navigate to Student Info > Personal Information

3.

On the Personal Information page, data fields imported from PowerSchool will remain view-only. However, the Document
Language field may be edited.

4.

Select the preferred language from the dropdown menu and click Update Document Language to save to ECATS.

Translation Features in the System
Once a student’s document translation language is set in the system, users will see additional options for document translation
within the different process pages in ECATS.
2. Any page in the system that prints information from that page onto the PDF document will have an additional “Show Section in
[student’s language]” button. Click the button to view what the information on this page will look like in the translated PDF
document.
1.

Creating a Draft and Final Translated Document
1.

When creating a draft or final version of a document, an additional checkbox will display above the “Create Draft” and “Create
Final” buttons. Select the checkbox to generate a translated version of the document.

2.

When you generate a draft or final document and select the checkbox indicating that a translated version of the document
should be generated, you will see both an English and translated version of the document. An English version of the document
will always be generated alongside the translated version.

Viewing Translated Documents
You can view any translated document on the student’s Documents page, alongside the English version:

